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During the summer of 1912, Dr. Alfons Dampf, when on a

Visit to the Faroe Islands, devoted some time to investigating the

parasites of birds and mammals.

The Mallophaga taken on this expedition have been submitted

to the writer for Identification. To one working out the corre-

sponding fauna of so near an area as Shetland this task has been

specially interesting. It has also been a great pleasure to handle

material, labelled so clearly and with such careful detail as

Dr. Dampf has bestowed on his gatherings.

The collection as received was contained in 14 tubes holding

over 500 examples which are referable to 6 genera and 27 species.

All the hosts examined (see appended list) occur in typical form or

with slight modification {Corvus corax; Sturnus; Troglodytes) in

Shetland and Faroe alike. As one might expect, therefore, the
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parasites of these birds are in both groups of Islands practically

identical. The Docophorus of the Faroe Raven and tlie Menopon

of tlie Faroe Wren are possibly somewhat darker forms than usual,

but little stress can be laid on tliis.

OnÄrquateUa maritima maritima (Beünn.) Dr. Dampf coUected some

immature and barely determinable examples of a Colpocephalum - a genus

which the writer, in spite of assiduous searching has hitherto failed

to find on examples of this host in Shetland. Tliere is nothing

however in the collection to show local origin. The same hosts

elsewhere wonld, we believe, yield parasites indistinguishable

from those taken in Faroe.

Although Dr. Dampf found himself hampered as a collector by

the law prohibiting the shooting of land birds, it is evident that

the examinations he was able to make, were thorough. Thus e. g.

he has secured all the species normally found on the Fulmar-Petrel,

—not by any means an easy task.

On the arrival of the collection, it was found that the Contents

of two tubes had become mixed in post. Fortunately it proved

a simple matter to separate the insects according to their hosts.

In two other cases parasites had evidently occurred on unusual

hosts viz. Docophorus lari Denny on JSumenius phaeopus and Menopon

mesoleucum Nitzsch on Larus fuscus. Both instances of "straggling"

would appear to be genuine.

Two tubes were labelled, as regards the host, "Regenpfeifer?''.

These tubes held a combination of parasites peculiar to Üharadrius

hiaticula, which undoubledly must have been the host in question.

The arrangement adopted is that of Kellogg in: Wytsman's

"Genera Insectorum", 66rae Fascicule, Mallophaga (1908). As a rule

only the reference to the original description or first use of the

name of a species is given, but in one or two instances later writers

are quoted for the sake of more adequate figures or descriptions.

We have given all Nitzsch's species as dating from 1818 —
the year in which the Professor of Halle published his classical list

in Germar's Magazine. Objection of course may be taken to this

since many of Nitzsch's species were represented tili 1874 merely

by the types in Nitzsch's collection and a name in the list referred

to. It is therefore a moot point how far such species should be

accepted. In 1874 Giebel, who had access to his predecessors

collection, published fuller descriptions of the types in his great

"Insecta Epizoa". In all cases where Nitzsch's names are used,
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references to Giebel's work are given. In this we follow Kellogg
who treats Giebel's descriptions as the original of the species wliile

crediting the authorship to Nitzsch. With this decision, which has

the tacit consent of most students of the order, we personally are

in agreement. It is to be hoped that this amicable understanding

will continue. All, who have been attracted to the studj^ of this

interesting group of insects must, realising their debt to Nitzsch,

unite in doing honour to one who has laid the foundations with

so sure a hand.

In May 1912 and again in August of the same year the

writer was, through the courtesy of the British Museum
authorities, permiited to inspect the Benny collection in S. Ken-
sington, London. Of the notes then made a few bear on some of

the species presently recorded. In 1912 however Denny's types

were not in a condition to make accurate critical work possible.

More recently they have been mounted in baisam and can now be

more satisfactorily examined. It seemed advisable therefore to

check the notes made last year but this the writer was unable to do

personally. His best thanks are due to Mr. Beuge J. Cummings

of the British Museum Stafif' for his kindness in answering questions

bearing on the Benny Collection and in comparing Br. Bampf's

Raven Docophorus with Benny's types. Mr. Cümming's conclusions

with regard to D. semisignatus are in harmony with those of the

writer. We are inclined therefore all the more strongly to believe

that Corvus corax and its many subspecies harbour only one form

of Docophorus. But though a few suggestions are oöered in parti-

cular instances, no attempt has been made to treat the synonymy of

the species now uoticed exhaustedly. Nor has it seemed necessary to

multiply bibliographical references, as might easily have been done.

The following is a list of host birds examined by Br. Bampf
with note of the parasites obtained under each species.

List of Hosts with Parasites.

An asterisk denotes that the species in question is a "straggler".

Troglodyles troglodytes horealis Docophorus iro(jlo(lijtis n. sp.?

Menopon troglodijti D.

Sturnus vulgaris faroensis D. leontodon D.
Menopon sp.

Corvus coi-ax varius D. semisignatus N.? et D.
Nirmus varius N.

M. gonophaeum G.

2*
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Corvus cornix cornix D. ocellatus N.

M. mesoleucum N.

Branta hernicla bernicla Lipeurus tetnporalis N.

Charadriiis hiaticula, "Regenpfeifer?" N. hiaticulae D.
Nirmus sp.

Coljwcephalum sp.

Haematopus ostralegus ostralegiis D. ostralegi D.
A^. ochropygus N,

C. grandiceps P.

M. crocatum N.

Arquatella maritima maritima D. fusiformis D.
N. zonarius N.

C. umhrhnim P.

Numenius phaeopiis pihaeoims D. humeralis D.
*D. lari D.

J\^. phaeopi D.
M. crocatum N.

Larus sp. juv. D. lari D.

Larus fuscus fuscus D. lari D.
*M. mesoleucum N.

Fulmarus glacialis glacialis D. occidentalis Kellogg
L. mutabilis P.

M. numerosum Kellogg
Äncistrona gigas P.

In the above list 3 species are not fully determined —their

identity is discussed later. We do not tliink that mucli dubiety

attaches to the Nirmus of Charadrius hiaticula which can hardly be

more than a variety of hoephilus Kellogg. But we have mean while

given expression to the shade of hesitation we feel. The uncertain

Liotheids are on a different Iboting. One might easily suggest names

were it not for the suspicion that in both cases these names cover

more than one form.

It is presently often difficult to know what precisely is intended

by a name in a list of Ma 1 1 o p h a g a. Thus for example we have

recently seen ^'Nirmus ohscurus Denny" recorded, without remark.

It is safe to say that (without actual reference to the type) ^'Nir-

mus ohscurus Denny" is purely of private interpretation, For this

reason we have attempted to indicate what we have had before us

in cases where doubt might arise.
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Ord. Mallophaga.

Subord. Ischnocera.

Farn. Phüopteridae.

Gen. Docophofiis Nitzsch.

Docoplioi'ns /US i/o r Ulis Benny (1842).

D. fiisiformis Benny, Mouogr, Anopl. Brit,, p. 84, tab. 1, fig. 2 (1842).—PlAGET, Les Pediculines, p. 86, tab. 6, fig. 7 (1880).—Kellogg, New Mallophaga III, p. 58, tab. 5, fig. 3 (1899).

6 immature examples ou Arquatella maritima.

Gjanoyri (Strömö) 15./8. 1912. K. Scheeibee leg.

Not uncommon on Tringa sp.; recognisable even at an early

stage by the head, The adult clypeal outline varies considerably.

Generally it is concave but sometlraes almost straight. Piaget

figures the $, Kellogg the ^.

Doco/ylioriis hnnieralis Benny (1842).

D. Mimeralis Benny, Monogr. Auopl. Brit., p. 88, tab. 5, fig. 7 (1842).

3 cJcJ, 5 $$, 6 imm. on Nmnenius phaeopus.

Grönhölm b. Strömnaes (Strömö) 12./8. 1912. Scheeibee leg.

This beautiful form occurs also on Numenius arquata. Its

nearest ally is, we consider, D. cordiceps Piaget (1880), but humeralis

is much the larger insect. We figure for comparisou the male

genitalia of both forms. Piaget has already (Les Pediculines, tab. 6,

fig. 2a, 2b) drawn the apparatus of cordiceps but not on a sufflciently

large scale to show the points of difference.

These points may be briefly indicated:

1. The apparatus of humeralis is absolutely much larger than

that of cordiceps.

2. The paramers are gently beut and broad in humeralis, narrower

and more abruptly bent in cordiceps.

3. The endomers are together quadrate with a delicate tooth

on the distal edge of each (humeralis) but in cordiceps more narrowly

quadrate with the outer distal angle as it were cut off.

4. The ventral hair placed in humeralis nearer the apex of the

paramer than in cordiceps, is probably a constant feature.
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These g-enitalia belong to a primitive (?) and well defined type

wliicli consists of 9 parts, 3 paired + 3 Single. The "basal-
plate", the "paramera" and the ''penis" are already separately

named. We have used here in addition three terms, en dorn er,

Fig. A. Fig. B.

Fig. A. Male geiiitalia of Docophorus humeralis Denny (from above).

Fig. B. Male geuitalia of Docophorus cordiceps Piaget (from above).

t tergite. h. p basal plate. p.m paramerou. e.m endomerou. st sternite.

t. m telomeron. h. m hypomeron. pen penis.

t e 1 me r , h y p o me r , which should be self-explaining. The e n d o -

mers are so closely associated as to be practically one bilaterally

sj^mmetrical piece. The telomers as a rule are independeut but

sometimes (as above) appear almost fused. We have not yet found

the Single process (hypomer) beneath the penis at the level of

the posterior edge of the endomers, of much taxonomic value by
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itself. Its outline indeed is hard to discern but it frequently modifies

in a very characteristic manner the appearance of the proximal

end of the penis. Seen from above they cannot be separated —
the penis appearing to have a basal enlargement.

Docophoriis lari Benny (1842).

D. lari Denny, Monogr. Anopl. Brit., p. 89, tab. 5. fig. 9 (1842).—PiAGET, Les Pediculines, p. 111, tab. 9, fig. 7 (1880).

2 ^^, 2 $?, Larus fuscus, Gjanoyri (Strömö) 5./8. 1912.

K. SCHEEIBEE leg.

3 ^(^, 5 $$, Larus sp. juv., ibid. 19./8. 1912. K. Schreiber leg.

$ (straggler) Numenius phaeopus, Grönhölm b. Strömnaes (Strömö)

12./8. 1912. K. Schreiber leg.

A cosmopolitan species on Gulls and sea-birds. In Shetland the

writer takes it on 6 species of Larus.

Uoeophorus leoutodon Nitzsch (1818).

D. leonfodon NiTZSCH, in: Giebel, Ins. Epiz., p. 90, tab. 2, figs. 4, 7

(1874).

11 <^^. 12 $$, imm. Sturnus vulgaris faroensis, 2 Expl., Gjanoyri

(Strömöj 10/8. 1912. Schreiber leg.

Docojyhoriis occidentulis Kellogg (1896).

D. occidentalis Kellog, New Mallophaga I, p. 88, tab. 3, fig. 7 (1896).

$ Fulmarus glacialis. Gjanoyri (Strömö) 11. '8. 1912. K. Schrei-

ber leg.

This species, abundant on Fulmars of the Pacific Coast, occurs,

but never numerously, on F. glacialis in Shetland. The structure

of the head, the abdominal fasciae and the male genitalia indicate,

we consider, affinity with the celedoxus group of Auk Bocophorus.

Docophoriis ocellatns Nitzsch (1818).

D. ocellatns Nitzsch, in: Giebel, Ins. Epiz., p. 81, tab. 9, fig. 7, 8

(1874).

3 $$, 6 imm. Corvus cornix, Naalsö, 18./9. 1912. Petersen leg.
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DocopJioriis ostralegl Denny (1842).

D. ostralegi Denny, Monogr. Anopl. Brit., p. 74, tab. 5, fig. 4 (1842).
D. acanthus Giebel, Ins. Epiz., p. 101 (1874).—PiAGET, Les Pediculines, p. 84, tab. 6, fig. 6 (1880).

3 (^(^, 2 $$, 4 imm. Haematopus ostralegus, 3 Expl., Langesand,

Gjanoyri, Strömnaes 3., 13., 15./8. 1812. K. Scheeiber leg-.

Within the genus Docophorus tlie species found oii Limosa, Haema-
topus, Larus, SquataroJa etc. form a compact group of which no

member is more distinct tliaii the parasite of tlie oystercatcher

(H. ostralegus). Giebel's D. acanthus refers unquestionably to Denny's

insect. Piaget rejects the name ostralegi, presumably because it is

founded on that of the host. He also considers that D. naumanni
Giebel is a synonym of the acanthus of that author. Neither de-

cision can, we think, stand. The first is plainly arbitrary, as regards

the second we can only say that the Docophorus which is normally

attached to the Grey Plover is very different from D. ostralegi D.

No doubt there is a strong superficial resemblance but this remark

would apply to all the group "Lati temporal es" of Piaget.

Docophorus seniisif/natus Nitzsch (1818).

D. semisignatus Nitzsch, in: Giebel, Ins. Epiz., p. 80, tab. 9, figs. 9
and 14 (1874).

—Denny, Monogr. Anopl. Brit., p. 66, tab. 1, fig. 5 (1842).

In his well known list (in: Germar's Magazine, Vol. 3, p. 261

et seq.) Nitzsch (1818) gave the Docophorus infesting the Eaven
the name semisignatus and in 1874, Giebel (1. c.) who had access to

Nitzsch's types, published a description with figures of this insect.

In the interim a D. semisignatus had been reported from Corvus

corax first by Buemeister (Handbuch, Abt. 2, pt. 2, p. 424) in 1839,

and again by Denny (1. c.) in 1842.

Piaget, however, (Les Pediculines p. 148) in 1880 without

apparently having seen either Nitzsch's types or fresh specimens

of Docophorus from Raven decided that semisignatus N. is not a good

species but only a variety of D. atratus N. or D. ocellatits N. At

the same time he described a new species, D. albidus, from Corvus

scapulatus.

We have dealt with tliis matter elsewhere (in: Trans. Perthshire

Soc. nat. Sc, Vol. 5, pt. 4, p. 126—127, 1912) and have as yet seen

no reason to alter the conclusions there reached viz.:
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a) That tlie D. semisignatus of Denny's monograph is a valid

species, distinct from the species of Bocophorus fonnd on Corvus

cornix and C. corotie, C. friigüegus and C. monedula.

The "Benny" Collection contains under ^'semisignatus'' tlie follo-

wing

:

1. 3 specimens labelled '^coracis'" in tlie writing of Adam White
(teste C. J. Gahan).

2. 5 examples in Denny's own name.

3. 3 examples from Stephen's Collection.

These 11 examples represent one species, that viz, which we
have alwaj's found on the Kaven. Denny believed this form to be

Nitzsch's species. In this we think him right in spite of what
PiAGET has written. ßut should Piaget prove to be correct —
(a remote contingency possible only if Giebel hat not the true

Docophoms of the Raven before him) —the name semisignatus must

even than flgure on our lists with Denny as author.

b) We also consider that Piaget had good reason to hesitate

before describing his Docophorus albidus from Corvus scapulatus as

both description and figure (Les Pediculines, p. 48, tab. 3, fig. 6),

apply exactly to paler examples of the Raven parasite.

In connection with the whole question Dr. Dampe's Faroe ma-

terial is of great interest.

From 3 examples of Corvus corax varius a long series of

Bocophorus was secured.

These may be gronped as follows

:

1. a) 4 ^S, 7 ??, 26 imm.
|

Gjanoyri (Strömö) 16. and 17./9.

1912. K. Scheeibee leg., 2 birds,

2. b) 18 S^, 30 $$, 193 imm.J parasites in one tube originally.

c) 26 c?(^, 15 ?$, 15 imm. Naalsö 18./9. 1912. Peteesen leg.

We have separated a) from b) with some hesitation and without

suggesting that they came from the birds shot on the 16. and 17.

respectively. Lot a) are distinctly paler than lots b) and c) which

agree completely. They i. e. a) are typical examples of albidus or

semisignatus. Possibiy a) and b) and c) represent one form

aj consisting of individuals which have recently passed through

a moult. If so the colours must take some time to establish them-

selves for in (a) the jaws aredark and sometimes closed round feather

fibres,

Lots b) and c) are strikingly dark for semisignatus. Spots or

markings normally outlined merely or broadly edged with black
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have become almost uniformly darkened save for the presence of

colourless pustules or a spiracle. In series of tj-pical semisignatus

from Perthshire; Forfarshire; Rossshire; and Shetland we have only

once Seen a specimen similar to these Faroe examples. Yet they

seem darker.

Professor Kellogg (New Mallophag-a IL p. 477, tab. 65, fig. 5,

1896) described from Corvus corax sinuatus a Docophonis distinctus

which has since been reported from C. corax principalis. Beyond

the extremely dark markings, we cannot see any good character

to separate Kellogg's species from semisignatus.

We had just put these notes into shape when through the

kindness of Captain Heddle, Grangemouth, we had an opportunity

of collecting D. semisignatus from a Eaven shot at Ronas Voe

11./8. 1913, also through the courtesy of Captain Jenssen, Manager

of the Alexandre Whaling Station Collafirth, we secured Bocopliorus

from another Raven shot near the Station, 1./9. 1913. Collafirth and

Ronas Voe are in the neighbourhood of Ollaberry, The Ronas Voe

bird was a j'ouiig one of the year —a large specimen, while the

Collafirth example was an adult —$? —snialler than any Shet-

land Raven we have seen. To our delight both lots of JDocophorns

taken are quite comparable with the dark Faroe material. The
onl}^ other Shetland examples of semisignatus we possess agree with

our Scottish material. Here mean time we must leave the matter,

Apparently D. semisignatus N., Z). albidus P., and D. distinctus Kel-
logg represent one species. Weshould call Dr. Dampf's lots b) and c)

and the Shetland examples just referred to, distinctus KblijOgg. But

whether distinctus is a geographical or a host or racial variety or merely

a very intensely marked phase of the adult Raven Bocopliorus

we cannot say. The best character for D, semisignatus — apart

from the male genitalia —would appear to be the peculiar signa-

ture with its well defined frontal margin and posterior (apical)

clear region. In distinctus the occipital bands stand brilliantly out

and the edge of the metathorax is plainly darkened. Kellogg has

already noted these points. But colour distinctions are so uncertain

as to be by themselves of no specific value. Too much stress also

may easily be laid on the presence or absence of "pustules in-

colorees".

The majority of the stronger elements of the chaetotaxy have

probably a sensory connection. In any case the chitin of the area

on which they stand seems thinner. In a little coloured form like
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dlhidus P., tlie 'pustule' will not shew against tlie prevailing white

of the background. but whenever this is darkened the 'pustule' be-

comes evident (semisignatus) or very pronounced as in the examples

from Faroe.

Docox)horus troglodytis it. si).? Denny?

Along with Menonon, Dr. Dampf took on Troglodytes horealis a

Single immature example of the peculiar Docophorus found on the

AVren. With this insect we have been long familiär from the Shet-

land variety of the host. In 1912 we noted it in the Denny coUec-

tion (3 examples with the name Hroglodytis'' merely marked at the

side) bat its position there suggested that it was not in the original

collection and Denny liimself has described nothing like the present

insect. On being appealed to Mr. Cummings writes that there is no

M. S. name for this form in the Denny Collection which contains

three examples (two headless) now mounted separately. They are

labelled simply ^'troglodytis''.

We have hesitated hitherto to describe the Wren Docophoriis

becaiise of its strongly Nirmoid facies and also because Nirmus

gidosiis N. has been recorded from Wren. We imagine that gidosus

is really a Docophoriis very close to the insect now nnder discussion.

Mr. Cummings has kindly forwarded Nitzsch's original description

from the "Zeitschrift für die gesammten Naturwissenschaften", 1866,

p. 117, as follows ; ^'N. albidus prora flavescenti, pidiira praeter limbum

marginalem nidla. Capite cordato-triangtdari postica prothorace tripla

latiore, fronte trimcato ohtuso; abdominis elliptici pilosi sidco dorsali

nullo. Habitat in Certhia familiart\

Giebel Ins. Epiz. p. 140 adds "Die beträchtliche Breite des

herzförmigen Kopfes und dessen gerade abgestutztes Vorderende ge-

nügen schon, diese Art von allen vorigen der Singvögel zu unter-

scheiden".

Piaget (Les Pediculines p. 162) further quotes Giebel to the

effect that N. gulosiis has three hairs at the side of the clypeus

while the 5th antennal Joint equals the 4th.

Now in the wren DocopJwrus the head is in both sexes distinctly

longer than broad; the anterior edge of the clypeus is definitely

concave and there are some half dozen hairs at the side of the

forehead though the most anterior are not conspicuous. The 4th

antennal Joint is much shorter than the 5th. The head is at most

only twice the breadth of the prothorax. Therefore we prefer at
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present to iise a distinctive iiarae for the DocopJiorus of tlie wren

althougli we are strongly inclined to believe that the insect now

described lias been recorded alread}^ as Nirnius gulosus N.

D. troglodytis shows a number of special featiires. To draw

attention to these indeed is one of the objects of the subjoined

detailed account. The chaetotaxy of the head, the male genitalia, the

arcuate arrangement of the hairs placed in the mi d d 1 e of the ab-

dominal Segments and not near the posterior edge, as well as the

faint transverse anteriorly eroded blotches, will ultimately, we imagine,

Warrant the erection of a new genus for the reception of this in-

sect. The occipital bands also, so far as they can be made out,

converging anterior^, are not of a usual type. We have seen a

sirailar form from a Passerine host (in South Africa) and believe

that D. mironotafus Kellogg (New Mallophaga, pt. 3, p. 65, tab. 5,

fig. 6, 1899) also comes close to it.

Head.

(J. Clypeus. Narrowed rather abruptly between the antennae

and the suture, thence with sides gently sloped toward one another.

Anterior edge concave with rounded angles. Clypeal bands near

suture with parallel sides, narrow and tapered in front. Almost at

anterior end of band 2 short hairs on dorsal surface, and behind,

from below another short hair which barely projects at edge, short

hair at suture, another showing at its side occasionally the tip

of a long fine hair rising from the middle of the undersurface of the

head. In front of suture, between band and signature there is an

erect hair on each side. Apparently in anterior portion of signature

but rising from below two short hairs.

The antennal bands, like those of the clypeus, narrow with

parallel sides rise at the middle of the Insertion of the flrst antennal

Joint and have no connection with the oculars save along the

thickened edge of the head. In their anterior portion between the

suture and the trabecula 2 short hairs from below. One minute

hair before trabecula.

Signature large; faintly defined. Anterior edge concave.

Thereafter the signature contracts, expanding again to its maximum

near the level of the suture. Its narrow apex lies obscurely behind

the mandibles. Just in front of the mandibles the signature bears

a Short stiff hair on each side.
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Fig. C. Fig. D. Fig. E.

Fig. F.

Fig. C. Terminal segments of Docophorus troglodytis (f, froni above, showing
exserted geuitalia with the paramera upwardly reflexed.

Fig. D. Tip of parameron of male genitalia D. troglodytis (higbly magnified).

Fig. E. Male genitalia D. troglodytis disserted to show relative lengths
of parts.

Fig. F. D. troglodytis. The faint abdominal and thoracic marks are outliued
only. The legs are not drawn.

The posterior regiou of the head, save at the marg-in is remark-

ably bare behind tlie aiitennae. There is a short stiff hair near

the edge opposite the base of the antennae. Following- the line of

this hair one comes to two extremely minute prickles on each side
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of tlie median liiie of the head. There is the nsual pair of short

liairs before the occiput.

Antennae. Ist Joint short, hardly so long as the trabecula

which is basally swollen and tapered distally. 2nd Joint slightly

longer than Ist, 3rd shorter than 2nd, 4th very short, 5th about

equal to 3rd. The ocular band is very short. The eye is small

giving rise to a long curved hair. The temples are evenly

rounded and bear two long pustulated hairs and three extremely

short bristles before the occiput. Occiput bare with broad band

marginally, convex in outline though slightly overhung by the

temples. The occipital bands, ill defined anteriorly, appear to

converge on the base of the raandibles.

The margin of the head generally is incrassated, being thinnest

at the temporal angle.

Thorax.

Prothorax set deeply in the head, bare save for the usual

long hair at the posterior angle. Hidden below the occipital margin

however are 6 (3, 3) very short prickles or spines.

Metathorax bare, strongly pointed over the abdomen. sides

divergent. At the postero-lateral angle a very short spine and

6 longish pustulated hairs of unequal thickness on each posterior

edge. The apex is bare, chitinous ribs appear between the coxae.

The mesosternum bears 2 hairs and the metasternum 4.

Abdomen.

Shape, elongated, Ist segment with subparallel or slightly

divergent sides. Its posterior edge is not quite transverse but might

be almost described as angled over the second. 4th segment broadest.

The 9th sternite is well developed. The lateral bands are narrow
and pointed anteriorly. They enter the segment in front for some
distance.

Chaetotaxy. Ist segment with 6 hairs rising from small

pustules end arranged a) 2 apart —one on each side of metathoracic

apex, b) 2 approximated in the middle of the segment and c) 2 widely

apart near posterior edge. Segments 2—6 bear on each side one
long hair on large pustule below the Stigma. These segments also

bear a curved median row of hairs as follows. 2nd has 8 ; 3rd has

7—8; 4th has 6—7; 5th has 5—7; 6th has 4. The 7th segment
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bears 2 median liairs and the 8tli bears 6, placed 3,3 about the

median line. The 9th tergite bears 2 minute hairs.

At the sides of the segments the angles bear no hairs on Seg-

ments 1 and 2. Segments 3 and 4 have 1 each. Segments 5 and 6,

have 2, while segments 7 and 8 bear 3. Segment 9 bears 8 long

hairs (4,4).

On the ventral surface the Ist sternite bears 6 hairs, sternites

2—5 bear 8—12 hairs. Sternite 6 has 2. The 4th and 8th are

bare. The 9th bears two short hairs on the u p p e r snrface (where

it underlaps the tergites) and two short hairs below —the latter

accompanied hj two minuter hairs at the side. In all the 9th sternite

(taking both aspects and sides) bears 14 hairs.

The legs are somewhat long.

The genital mark is too indistinct for accurate delineation. The

genitalia consist of two lateral unhinged paramera bearing a distinct

terminal hair and a central straight penis attached below a short

rounded plate whicli does not exceed the paramera. The paramera

though apparently fused to the short broad basal plate can be

upwardly reflexed.

$. In facies and chaetotaxj^ like the (^ but diifering in the

following respects.

Abdomen. Tergites 2—6have long hair below the stigma and

6—7 medianly. Tergite 7 bears 4 median hairs (cf. ^) and one at

each side.

The 8th segment bears 3 hairs at the middle of each side and

2 hairs at postero-lateral angle. There is also 1 hair on each side

near the angle at the posterior edge. The 9th segment is bare on

both aspects save for a tiny terminal prickle on each lobe.

In the cJ sternite 7 and 8 are bare but in the $ sternite 6 as

well is similarly without hairs. The bare area however is set with

one or two minute prickles. The vulva is convex, thickly set at

the edge with short hairs.

The genital mark consists of two elongated sub-triangular patches

on segments 8 and 9. Their inner edges are parallel. The base

of the triangle is the outer edge of segment 9.

The geueral colour in both sexes is whitish yellow. The bands

and chitinized regions beiug darker. The margiu of the abdomen

is generally sharply defined. The abdominal markings vary with

age. In young mature specimens tliey may be absent though the

genitalia are developed. In older examples there is, especially on
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the posterior segments 4—6 an indefinite band which is incomplete

medianly, darker posteriorly and never reaching the sides. This is

best Seen in an old ^. In the ? the coloured tergites show a

darkened posterior margin and at the anterior edge a short dark

patch on each side of the median line. These patches obscurely

fiise with the markings of the posterior margin, but this three

spotted appearance is for the $ characteristic.

The affinities of this species are more obviously with such types

as D. serriUmbus N. {lynx torquilla) and D. fallax {Kitta tJialassina)

than with any of the B. communis group. More remotely it is

connected with D. superciliosus {Dendrocopus).

B. communis has been reported more than once from Troglodytes

but it is unlikely that the present insect has been so referred to.

We have seen a Single immature Bocophorus from wren which is

possibly to be assigned to the communis type. Ifso it is probably

an instance of straggling. B. troglodytis on the other hand is in-

variably to be foiind on Troglodytes in its various races. We have

seen it now from this host from E. Prussia, England?, Shetland, and

Faroe. The present notes are based on Shetland material, as Dr.

Dampf's Single example is too immature for description.

Measurements of B. troglodytis (in mm).

length breadth length breadth

Head 0,414 0,371 0,471 0,407

prothorax 0,107 0,214 0,114 0,228

metathorax 0,185 0,328 0,192 0.371

abdomen 0,542 — 0,907 —
to

0,628

4th Segment — 0,471 — 0,585

Total 1,24—1,33 — 1,6 —
Antennae

Ist Joint 0,050 0,040 0,040 0,036

2nd 0,046 0,030 0,043 0,026

3rd 0,030 0,02(5 0,030 0,026

4th 0,016 0,026 0,020 0,023

5th 0,036 0,023 0,033 0,023
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In a series tlie liead and thoracic measurements seem fairly

constant for both sexes. The length of the male abdomen is slightly

variable as the flgures show, but where the abdomen is shorter,

füll development has probably not been attained though the genitalia

are formed.

Gen. Wii'iHus Nitzsch (1818).

^u'HiHS Jtiatieulae Benny (1842).

N. hiaticulae Denny, Mouogr. Anopl. Brit.
, p. 136, tab. 11, fig. 10

(1842).

2 $$. '? Regenpfeifer" {Charadrius hiaticula).

Gjanoyri, Aug. 1912. K. Schreiber leg.

N. hiaticulae D. is possibly a synonym of iV". hicuspis N. from

Charadrius duhius but the species of the section "bicuspidati" of

this genus require careful discrimination and at present it seems

safer to retain Denny's name.

^ii'niiis ochroirygus Nitzsch (1818).

N. oehropijgus NiTZSCH, in: Giebel, Ins, Epiz., p. 160, tab. 5, figs. 5

and 6 (1874).

3 ^^, 2 $$. Haeniatopus ostralegus (3 expl.).

Langesand, Gjanoyri, Strönmaes, 3., 13., 15./8. 1912. K.Schrei-

ber leg.

Nirtnus phaeojyi Benny (1842).

K phaeopi Denny, Monogr. Anopl. Brit., p. 144, tab. 10, figs. 6, 7

(1842).

<^, 4 $$. Numenius phaeopus.

Grönhölm b. Strömnses (Strömö), 12./8. 1912. Schreiber leg.

On various waders e. g. Tringa spp. ; Strepsilas, Limosa ; Macheies

and Numenius as regulär hosts and occasionally on Totanus etc.

There oceurs a series of Nirmus of the general type holophaeus

Nitzsch (described from Machetes). These forms are extremely similar

in external facies. Bissection reveals minute diflferences in the male

genitalia while there is considerable Variation in size. The colour

also varies in intensity.

A smaller, a medium, and a large size respectively may be

recognised in this series.

Zool. Jahrb. XXXIX. Abt. f. Syst. 3
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The sraall form which has the largest ränge of host may be

subcingulatus Nitzsch, while actophüus Kellogg et Chapman appears

to refer to the same insect We have seen the medium form oiily

from Limosa and assume here that it corresponds to true holophaeus

Nitzsch. This however is not beyond question. On Numenius occur

the largest exponeuts of the series and there can be little donbt

that Benny signalised this large type in his N. numenii (Numenius

arquata) and JSf. plmeopi {Numenius phaeopus). It is almost equally

certain that Piaget's inaequalis {Numenius arquata) is the form

Denny called numenii. This being so the new name would appear

to be imjustified.

These Nirmus parasites of Numenius arquatus and Numenius

phaeopus are very close to one another. But examples from the

curlew {N. arquata) are 1. uniformly darker, 2. generally more robust

and 3. in the male genitalia slightly different from the corresponding

form on the whimbrel {N. phaeopus). But we have seen too few (^^

from the latter host to venture a decided opinion, nor is this the

place to enter minutely into a discussion of the value to be attached

to such diiferences as have been mentioned above. We note them

in the present connection merely to explain our preference for the

name phaeopi, which Denny applied to the paler insect. In view

of these notes the following references are given.

N. subcingulatus Nitzsch, in: Giebel, Ins. Epiz., p. 158 (1874).

N. holophaeus Nitzsch, in: Giebel. Ins. Epiz., p. 158, tab. 5, flg. 1

(1874).

N. numenii Denny, Monogr. Anopl. Brit., p. 144, tab. 9, fig. 6

(1842).

N. inaequalis Piaget, Les Pediculines, p. 176, tab. 15, fig. 1 (1880).

N. actophilus Kellogg and Chapman, New Mallophaga, pt. 3,

p. 78, tab. 6, fig. 4 (1899).

Nirmus varius Nitzsch (1818).

iV. varius NiTZSCH, in: Giebel, Ins. Epiz., p. 130, tab. 7, figs. 2, 3

(1874).

One example very immature. Corvus corax (2 expl.).

Gjanoyri, Strömö, 16., 17. 9. 1912. K. Scheeibek leg.

Nir'tniis ^onarius Nitzsch (1818).

N. zonarius Nitzsch, in: Giebel, Ins. Epiz., p. 166 (1874).

$. Ärquatella maritima.
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Gjanoyri (Strömö), 15./8. 1912. K. Scheeibee leg-.

This species affects the genus Tringa and other small waders

e. g. Strepsüas; Calidris etc. We have seen it also from '^AegiaUtis''

and Äka —probably a straggler in both instances.

JVii'nius sp.

^. "Regenpfeifer?" (Charadrius hiaticuln), Aug. 1912.

Gjanoyri. K. Scheeibee leg.

The most interesting Nirmus of the collection, remarkably long

and Lipeuroid in appearance.

PiAGET (Les Pediculines, p. 175, tab. 14, flg. 9, 1880) describes

and figures a very narrow Nirmus hicolor from Vanellus vulgaris and

gives Phalaropus lohatus as a second host remarking only that

the parasite of Phalaropus is "nn peu plus long". To Nirmus hicolor

Evans ascribes specimens identical with Dr. Dampf's (J, taken on

Charadrius hiaticula in the "Forth" Area, Scotland (in : Trans, and Proc.

Roy. phys. Soc. Edinburgh, Vol. 18, No. 4, p. 272 (1912).

We have known this Nirmus now for three vears and belle ve

that, so far as Scotland is concerned, it is peculiar to Charadrius

hiaticula. The determination, N. hicolor P., does not satisfy us but

this Nirmus agrees almost perfectly with N. hoephilus Kellogg
{Oxyechus vociferus) (New Mallophaga, pt. 1, p. 107, tab. 5, flg. 7,

1896) differing only in the presence of a long reflexed hair in the

eye. Such a difference of real would be important but hairs are

easily detached and this may well have happened to the unique $
on which Kellogg bases his species.

N. hoephilus also impresses one with its Lipeuroid facies for

Kellogg remarks: "Packaed's outline figure and incomplete des-

cription of Lipeurus gracilis, host? (in: Amer. Natural., Vol. 4, p. 95,

tab. 1, flg. 6, 1870) raust refer to a form resembling in shape and

markings at least this species."

We believe we have seen specimens of this insect taken long

before 1870, and it is our Impression that Piaget may have had it

before him also. For in discussing the hosts of Lipeurus baculus N.

he remarks: "J'ai trouve des femelies egarees sur une Sula cdba;

sur un Totanus glottis; et sur un Charadrius minor, seulement dans

le dernier cas les appendices du clypeus manquaient, le dernier

Segment avait les lobes plus aigus et les dimensions etaient moindres

(171/2)" (Les Pediculines, p. 305, 1880). Evidently Piaget feit some
3*
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slight difflcult}^ in namiiig' the $ from Charadrius minor (= dubius),

L. baculus and the points he mentions (he absence of the clj^peal

spines and the marked pointing of the lobes of the terminal segment)

confirm the suspicion that he was really dealing with our peculiar

Nirmus whose hosts are probably various species of Charadrius.

Whether and how far it varies are yet to be determined.

Gen. Lipeuriis Nitzsch (1818).

Lipeiiriis tnutabilis Piaget (1880).

L. nnäabilis, Piaget, Les Pediculines, p. 324, tab. 27, fig. 1 (1880).

cJ, 4 $$. Fulmarus glacialis.

Gjanoyri (Strömö), 11./8. 1912. K. Schreiber leg.

Like many other tubinarial hosts. tlie Fulmar Petrel has yielded

more than one species of Lipetirus. The 5 examples collected by

Dr. Dampe belong to the species typically found in Shetland on this

bird. Its nanie we consider is Lipeiirus mutabilis Piaget. We
suggest that L. varius Kellogg (New Mallophaga, pt. 1, p. 116, tab. 7,

figs. 3, 4, 1896) is the juvenile phase of L. celer Kellogg (1. c, p. 117,

tab. 7, flgs. 5, 6) and that both are equal to L. mutabilis P.

Stephens (Syst. Cat., pt. 2, 333) mentions a L. bilineatus from

the Fulmar and to one familiär with the early stages of mutabilis

the name is suggestive. Unfortunately bilineatus must now be

regarded as a nomen nudum, as the Hon. N. C. Rothschild

M. A. who kindly made enquiry at our request, informs us that the

type is no longer extant. Nor has any description of Stephens,

insect ever appeared so far as we know. In these circumstances

it might seem unnecessary to discuss further the identity of bilineatus.

But an interesting fact has emerged during the writers investigations.

Various considerations pointed to bilineatus being probably the normal

Lipeurus oi Fulmarus glacialis. Piaget (Les Pediculines, p. 324) sug-

gested it is a synonym of liis grandis [Thalassidroma pelagica). We
have examined three specimens of T. pelagica feather by feather

without finding any other Lipeurus than Denny's pelagicus (Monogr.

Anopl. Brit., p. 173, tab. 14, fig. 2, 1842) of which Piaget's sub-

angusticeps (Les Pediculines, p. 308, tab. 25, fig. 5, 1880) is almost

certainly a synonym. We are inclined to doubt therefore of the

Storm Petrel is a normal host of L. grandis P. and our hesitation

is reinforeed by the fact that tlie bird from whith Piaget secured
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his types was tVom a Zoological garden (Rotterdam) under con-

ditions which facilitate "straggling'' in a most confusing way. Re-

ceutly, after liaving g-iven up all liope of seeing grandis from T. pe-

lagica, we encountered it in such numbers as to snggest it was in

its natural habitat, upon Stercorarius parasüicus. A study of tliis

series enabled us to place some immature Lipeiirus which we had

in our collection from Stercorarius pomarinus, labelled provisionally

"mutahilis?'' We have now no doubt that these are referable to

L. grandis P. and that the genus Stercorarius snpplies some of its

normal hosts. L. imäahilis and L. grandis though very distinct when

fully adult are practically inseparable at a younger stage. The

uarrow black lateral markings of the immature stages of either

insect might well suggest the name L. biUneatus. If the point has

no longer much importance it is interesting to note that a Lipeurtis,

occuring on Stercorarius has as its nearest allies forms got on Tubi-

narial hosts. L. niutabilis and L. grandis must phylogenetically be

extremely closely connected as the structure of head and genitalia

shows.

Piaget's figure of muiahiUs is unexpectedly disappointing yet

we do not think that error is likely to arise through following his

description. Kellogg's iigures are excellent.

We should add that Fulmarus glacialoides is given by Kellogg

as a host of L. grandis —the locality being Magellan straits, We
shall very giadly examine Lipeurus from any species of Fulmarus.

The occurrence of Lipeurus grandis on Stercorarius is suggestive

for the systematist. Wlth grandis there will require now to be

compared L. laculatus Kellogg et Chapman (New Mallophaga, pt. 3,

p. 93, tab. 7, fig. 1, 1899) while Lipeurus modestus Giebel (Ins.

Epiz., p, 233, 1874) will also have to be considered. But this cannot

be attempted here.

Lipeurus temporalis Nitzsch 1818.

L. temporalis NiTZSCH, in: Giebel, Ins. Epiz., p. 239 (1874),

2 cJ(J, $, 5 imm. Branta bernicla, Gjanoyri, 6. 9. 1912. K. Schrei-

ber leg.

The Goose and Duck Lipeuri are much in need of revision.

How many species we have it is hard to say and the problem is

probably complicated by ''straggling"'. Thus a •'bisetose" Lipeurus

from Domestic goose may be one of three distinct types. Even in
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a feral condition the hosts of tliis group ming-le freely so tliat with

the same host before one there is iio guarantee that one is dealiog

with the same parasite that a fellow worker has foimd elsewhere.

Only very careful descriptions or preferably a thorough collation of

types can elucidate the present confusion.

We have calied these Brent Goose Lipeurus, Hemporalis'^ because

of their general agreement with series of the genus taken on Mergus

serratar (Shetland etc.) but we have no feeling of satisfaction with

this determination. Eeic MjOBEEa (iu: Aik. ZooL, Vol. 6, No. 13,

p. 91, 1910) records both jejunus N. and temporalis N. from JBranta

hernicla.

Subord. Amblycera.

Farn. Liotkeidae.

Gen. Colimcephalu^n Nitzsch (1818).

Colpocephaliun (ßvandicejis Piaget (1880).

C. grandiceps, Piaget, Les Pediculines, p. 558. tab. 46, fig. 7 (1880).

3 cJ(^, 2 ??, 2 imm. Haematopus ostralegus (3 expl.).

Langesand, Gjanoyri (Strömnses) 3., 13.,15./8.1912. K.Schreiber leg.

This like C. mnhrinum P. is sexually a very distinctly dimorphic

form.

ColpoceiyJudunti iifnhrimini Piaget (1880).

C. umbrinum Piaget, Les Pediculines, p. 556, tab. 46, fig. 6 (1880).

11 immatnre specimens. Tringa maritima.

Gjanoyri (Strömö), 15./8. 1912. K. Schreiber leg.

These examples are perhaps not strictly determinable but after

careful examination we venture to assign them to the above species.

C. umbrinum —varying slightly in size —seems characteristic of

hosts of the genus Tringa. We have seen it from Camitus canuius

(Shetland) and also from Erotia suharquata (South Africa) but

curiously never on Arquatella maritima though we have examined

over a score of this bird with some attention.
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Colpocephaluni sp,

3 examples in all from the same host "Regenpfeifer?" (Charadrius

hiaticula) as follows:

a) ? Gjanoyri, 19./8. 1912.

b) $ and inini., ibid., Aug. 1912. K. Scheeiber leg.

These $? correspond, we believe, with examples taken in Shet-

land on the same host.

C. ochraceum Nitzsch is said to occur on Ck. hiaticula but we have

never feit confident in so^ determining our material, which is not

yet worked out critically. Nor does it seem advisable to venture an

opinion on an examination of one sex only.

Gen. Meuopoit Nitzsch (1818).

Menopon crocatufti Nitzsch (1818).

M. ci-ocahim Nitzsch, in: Giebel, Ins. Epiz., p. 295 (1874).

—PiAGET, Les Pediculines, p. 475, tab. 39, fig. 3 (1880).

4 (^c^, 13 $$, 5 imm. Haematopus ostralegus (3 expl.).

Langesand, Gjanoyri, Strömnges, 3., 13., 15./8. 1912. K. Scheei-

ber leg.

^, 6 $?, 2 imm. Numenius phaeopus.

Grönhölm b. Strömnses (Strömö), 12,/8. 1912. K. Schreiber leg.

These examples of Menopon from whimbrel resemble closely the

Menopon of the curlew. In general dimensions they agree with

M. crocatum Nitzsch but in the proportion of the length of the

head to that of the thorax they agree rather with lutescens Nitzsch.

Menopon gonophaeiini Nitzsch (1818).

M. gonophaeum Nitzsch, in: Giebel, Ins. Epiz., p. 232, tab. 15, fig. 7

(1874).

(^ ?, $ ? one specimen barely mature, Corvus corax varius (2 expl.)

Gjanoyri, Strömö, 16., 17./9. 1912. K. Schreiber leg.

One quite immature example, Corvus corax varius.

Naalsö, 18.;9. 1912. Petersen leg.

This is a broad headed form with abdominal bands which

promise to be complete when fully developed. It is not possible

really to say mucli of such scanty material but it seems the same
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as the Menopon we have from the same host from Shetland. Menopon

gonopkaeum is quite distinct from M. mesoleuciim N. How it com-

pares with anatJiorax N. (C monedula) and isosternum N. (C. frugüegus)

we cannot say. Our Menopon from C. monedula are not of the

Corvine type but on C. frugüegus and C. corone a Menopon occurs

extremely like the species on C. corax.

Menopon tnesoleiicuni Nitzsch (1818).

M. )uesolencwn Nitzsch, in: Giebel, Ins. Epiz., p. 281, tab. 14, figs. 11,

12 (1874).

3 cJ(^, 6 $$, 14 imm. Corvus cornix.

Naalsö, 18,9. 1912. Petersen leg.

4 ^(^, $, 3 imm. (stragglers.). Larus fuscus.

Gjanoyri (Strömö), 5./8. 1912. K. Schreiber leg.

Menopon nunierosiini Kellogg (1896).

M. numerosum Kellogg, New Mallophaga, pt. 1, p. 159, tab. 15, fig. 1,

(1896).

$. Fulmarus glacialis.

Gjanoyri (Strömö), 11./8. 1912. K. Schreiber leg.

The above $ apparently belongs to the species we have taken

on Fulmarus glacialis in Shetland. One would have been glad to

see the ^ also.

Piaget (Les Pediculines, p. 499, tab. 41, fig. 1, 1880) describes

a M. brevifimbriatum from F. glacialis but neither text nor figure

applies so well to our material as does KelijOgg's account of his

M. numerosum from Pacific varieties of the same host.

It is noteworthy that the European and Californian Fulmars

carry precisely the same DocopJiorus, Lipeurus and Ancistrona. It

will therefore be surprising should their Menopon parasites ultim-

ately prove distinct. In spite of apparently irreconciliable diiferences

between the descriptions quoted, we are unwilling to believe that

this is the case, especially as Menopon is a very generalised type.

It is always possible, of course, that Piaget's types were stragglers

on Fulmarus.
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Menopon tt'ot/JofJtjti Denny (1842).

M. trof/iodyll Denny , Monogr. Anopl. Brit.
, p. 221, tab. 18, fig. 7

(1842).

2 ^^, 3 ?$. Troglodijtes borcalis.

Gjanoyri, 16./8. 1912. K. Schreiber leg.

A number of species of Menopon have been described from the

smaller passerines and such specimens as we have from these hosts

bear a strong general resemblance to oiie another. The names will

probably have to be reduced bnt we expect M. troylodytis Denny

will stand unless it is a synonym for M. pusüliim N. [Motacilla alba).

Still we must regard this Identification is provisional.

These Faroe examples are adult and very dark in colour. In

Shetland we have taken mainly immature specimens and the few

adults Seen appear to be paler than Dr. Dampf's captures.

Menopon sp,

2 $$. Sturnns vulgaris faroensis (2 expl.).

Gjanoyri (Strömö), 10./8. 1912. Schreiber leg.

The starling (S. vulgaris) harbours regularly in Britain two

species of Menopon. The first of these is the unmistakable M. cucu-

lare N. which belongs to a well marked group found characteristically

on the Corvidae and distinguished morphologically by the sudden

broadening of the head behind the eye ; by the sliape of the thorax

;

the male genitalia and in both sexes by the peculiar 2. abdominal

Segment whose sternite bears on each side a patch (3—4) of strong

spines. The 2. tergite (? only) is produced posteriorly as in M. meso-

Jeucum etc. In a fresh condition M. cuculare N. is tinged all over

with yellow.

This well defined Menopon appears never to be very common

and it is often replaced and sometimes accompanied by its more

generalised congener of which Dr. Dampf's 2 ?? are examples. At

present we hesitate to assign it a name. Piaget (Les Pediculines,

p. 439, tab. 33, fig. 3, 1880) has described a M. flavescens from Sturnns

cristatellus and this species has since been reported from Italy.

M. flavescens F. seems to us to be similar to M. cuculare and to

have nothing to do with the insect under discussion.
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A conspicuous feature of Dr. Dampf's $$ and of a series of tlie

same insect in the writers collection is the row of short spines at

the posterior margin on each side of the abdominal tergites. Such

spines characterise a group of Passerine Menopon whose determination

should only be attempted as a whole.

Gen. Ancistrona Westwood (1874).

Aiicistrona gigas Piaget (1885).

A. gigas Piaget, Les Pediculines (Supplement), p. 117, tab. 12, fig. 8

(1885).

2 5$. Fulmarus glacialis.

Gjanoyri, Strömö, 11./8. 1912. K. Scheeibek leg.

This species runs with great rapidity, Ancistrona seems to be

specially attached to te genus ProceUaria —sensu lato. Whether

it is more than monotypic is doubtful.


